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ERSKINE et al. v. STEELE
. (CIrcuit Court, D. North Dakota, S. E. D. May 28, 1898.)

1. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-STATUTE V'AtIDATINGl!'ORMER INVALID CONTRACT.
PHiintlff sued on a county warrant, and was defeated on the ground

that the county commissioners had no authority to contract for the services
the warrant was given for. The st!ite legislature afterwards passed an
act. authorizing contracts of a lilte nature, and validating those theretofore
made. Held, that the act was not unconstitutional, either as an exercise
of judicial power or a deprivation :of the county of its property without
due process of law, nor was it In violation of the provision forbhlding
donations to Individuals. .

2. RES JUDICATA.· .
In such case, the prior judgment. was no bar to the' subsequent action

on the validated contract.

This was an action by the. administrators of Massena B. Erskine
against Steele county, N. D., to recover on a county warrant.
Newman&, Spaulding, for plaintiffs.
F. W. Ames and George Murray, for defendant.

AMIDON, District Judge. 'this' action is submitted to the court
without a jury upon an. agreed statement of facts, which may be
summarized as fQllows: TM,defendant, Steele county, was organized
on the 23d day of June, 1883, of territory which had ,been pre,
viol1s1y embraced in the of Traill and Griggs. Thereafter
its board of commissioners employed 'one' E. J. McMahon to tran,
scribe the records in the offices of the registers of deeds of the old
counties affecting the title to real 'property situated in the new. The
work was prepared by him pursuantto the contract, and on the 19th
day of November, 1883, the defendant's board of commissioners au,
dited and allowed his claimatthe sum of $2,010, and caused a county
warrant to be issued to him for the 'amount of $2,680; the excess over
the amount of the claim being for the purpose of making good the
discount at which the warrants of the county were selling at that
time. McMahon transferred the warrant to Massena B. Erskine,
who thereafterbrought an action upon it against the county, in which
he recovered a judgment in the trial court, but the supreme court
of the state, on appeal, reversed this judgment, and directed the
lower court to dismiss the. complaint, with costs.' Judgment was
entered accordingly in the trial. court, and that portion of it relating
to costs was paid by the plaintiffs, who had been substituted in the
action upon the death of the original plaintiff. The decision of the
supreme c0tlrfwas based wholly upon the folloWing grounds: First,
that, at the time the contract 'Was made with McMahon, the county
commissioners had no power or authority. under the law, to make the
same; and, second, that they had no power or authority to issue any
warrant for a greater sum than the amount that was agreed to be
paid for the services rendered. This decision will be found in 4
N. D. 339, 60 N. W. 1052. In the course of the opinion the court
uses the following language:
"Whether the transcription made by McMahon would or would not possess

any legal validity as notice or otherwise Is unnecessary to decide in this case,
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but, to say the least, there Is grave reason to doubt the legal value of such
transcribed records."
This decision was rendered in November, 1894. For the apparent

purpose of meeting the objections thus raised, at the next session of
the legislature of the state, which convened in January, 1895, an act
was passed which provided as follows:
"When a new county is organized in whole or in part from an organized

county, or froll territory attached to such organized county for judicial pur-
poses, it shall be the duty of the commissioners of such new county to
cause to be transcribed in the proper books all the records of deeds, or other
instruments relating to real estate in such new county, and all the contracts
heretofore made by any board of county commissioners for the transcribing
of any such records are hereby made valid; and all records transcribed
thereunder, or under the provisions of this act, shall have the same effect in
all respects as original records, and any person authorized by such boards
of county commissioners to transcribe such records shall have free access at
all reasonable times to such original records for the purpose of transcribing
the same." Acts 1895, p. 43.
Thereafter the plaintiffs obtained an assignment from McMahon of

his claim against the county for transcribing the records, and this
action is brought to enforce its payment. Several objections to
plaintiffs' right of recovery are urged in the brief of defendant, but
it seems necessary to consider only the following in this opinion: (1)
That the act of 1895 is unconstitutional for the reason that it is an
exercise of judicial power; (2) that it is unconstitutional because
it deprives the county of its property without due process of law;
(3) that it violates section 185 of the constitution of North Dakota,
which forbids the state or any county * * * to make donations
to, or in aid of, any individual, association, or corporation; (4) that
this action is barred by the judgment in the former action.
An examination of the statutes of the territory of Dakota shows

that newly-organized counties were usually empowered to have the
records affecting real property embraced within their limits· tran-
scribed. Steele county is the only exception found. The mainte-
nance of such a system of records is certainly one of the usual duties
of this class of corporations, and is a public, as distinguished from
what is sometimes spoken of as a private, function. From this it
follows that the legislature could retroactively legalize the contract,
unless such action would be an infringement of the constitution.
The act of a municipality, done without authority previously con-
ferred, may be confirmed and legalized by subsequent legislative en-
actment, when legislation of that character is not prohibited by the
constitution, and when that which was done would have 'been legal
had it been done under legislative sanction previously given. Super-
visors v. Brogden, 112 U. So 261, 5 Sup. Ot. 125; Bolles v.Brimfield,
120 U. S. 760, 7 Sup. Ct. 736; Springfield Safe-Deposit & Trust Co.
v. City of Attica, 29 O. C. A. 214, 85 Fed. 387. The objection that
the act in question was judicial legislation wholl.y misconceives the
nature of the act. The legislature did not declare the contract valid
which the court had adjUdged invalid, but made it valid by imparting
to it the legislative sanction which the court had declared was the
only element wanting to its validity. The act did not construe. but
completed,the imperfect contract which the county had made. Seiz.
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ing upon the 'duty that, ,in good conscience, rested upon the county
to pay for the service which it had received, the legislature, by virtue
of its authority over the municipality as a public agency of the state,
ratified its act, and thereby changed its moral duty into a legal obli-
gation. Its act was formative, not judicial. The want of power
in a municipal corporation to enter into a contract is usually dis-
closed for the first time by an adverse decision in the courts, and, if
it should beheld that such a decision precludes the legislature from
curing the retroactive legislation would be defeated in those
cases in which it has heretofore been most frequently used, and in
which it has its highest justification.. Such is not the law.
The leading authority upon this subject is Town of Guilford v.

Cornell, 18 Barb. 615, 13 N. Y. 143. In that case Cornell and Clark,
as commissioners of highways, prosecuted an action on behalf of the
town by direction of the town meeting, and, having been defeated,
were compelled to pay $657.22 as costs of the litigation. They pre-
sented a claim for that amount to the town board, which was rejected,
and thereupon they brought Iiluit for its recovery. They succeeded
before the referee, but the .court set aside the judgment, and dis-
missed the complaint, with costs, upon the sole ground that there was
no authority in law for the prosecution of the original action in which
the costs accrued, and this decision was affirmed on appeal by the
court for the correction of errors. The legislature thereupon passed
a Jaw legalizing the claim, and directing the tevy of a tax upon the
town for its payment. The case above referred to, reported in 18
.Barb. 615, lBN. Y. 143, was brought by the town to restrain the im-
position of this tax, and one of.the.main contentions in support of the
action was that the act legalizing the claim was void as judicial legis-
lation. See 18 Barb. 623, 629, 641. The court beld this position un·
sound, the writer of the opinion saying:
"r am unable to see In what respect· this act comes in conflict with any

power which the judiciary has exercised or which It deems itself authorized
to exercise. The equity of the claim of Cornell and Clark was not considered
by the court, and for the reason that the question presented was one of
strict law, depending entirely upon whether authority to sue had been con-
ferred upon them by statute, and the, court held that it was not; and here
Its functions ended. The judgment of the court has not been interfered
with or their jurisdiction assumed; all that has been done is to afford relief
where the court,if they would, could not.": "

This decision is cited and approved in Wrought-Iron Bridge Co. v.
Town of Attica, 119 N. Y. 204, 23 N. E. 542. In that case the plain-
tiff had constructed a bridge for the defendant. Its claim for pay-
ment of the contract price having been rejected, suit was brought.
Plaintiff obtained a verdict, but, upon motion for a new trial, the
judge presiding at the circuit set aside the verdict, holding "that
the contract with the plaintiff for the construction of the new bridge
was .without authority; that all the. proceedings ,were unauthorized
and ineffectual to bind the town; and that the plaintiff could not
recover." Nothing was done to review this judgment, but the plain-
tiff had recourse to the legislature for relief. An act was passed by
which the proceedings of the town were legalized and the contract
made binding upon it. After the passage of this act a new alltion
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was brought by the plaintiff, which was resisted upon the ground
"that the legislature had no power to legalize and validate a claim
against the town which had already been declared invalid by the
judicial tribunals." Upon a review of the authorities, the court ot
appeals declared this position untenable, and sustained a judgment
in favor of the plaintiff.
Pennsylvania v. Wheeling & B. Bridge Co., 18 How. 421, is a strik-

ing illustration of the power of the legislature to render lawful that
which has been declared unlawful by the courts. In that case the
supreme court adjudged a bridge which had been constructed across
the Ohio river at Wheeling, under an act of the legislature of Vir-
ginia, to be an obstruction to navigation, and a common nuisance,
and ordered it to be so changed as not to interfere with vessels in
use upon the river. The ground upon which the decision rested was
that the bridge had been constructed over a navigable stream with-
out authority of congress, and in violation of rights secured by con-
gressional legislation. Thereafter congress passed an act which was
in direct contravention of the decree. It declared the bridge which
the court had adjudged to be a nuisance to be a lawful structure,
and, instead of requiring the bridge to be accommodated to the ves-
sels, it required. the vessels to be so operated as not to interfere with
the bridge. This act was assailed as, in effect, annulling the judg-
ment of the court already rendered and the rights determined thereby
in favor of the plaintiff. But the act was sustained by the. court,
which held that the want of congressional authority was all that ren-
dered the bridge an unlawful structure, and, the authority having
been conferred, its character was changed. The act did not change
the decree, but the subject-matter upon which the decree operated.
So, in this case, the curative act of 1895 did not undertake to annul
the judgment rendered in the first action. On the contrary, it as-
sumed its validity, and changed, not the judgment of the court, but
the contract in respect to which the judgment was rendered.
The question as to when a curative act of the legislature is an

infringement upon the judicial power is ably considered in Howell
v. City of Buffalo, 37 N. Y. 271, 273; State v. City of Newark, 34
N. J. Law, 236, 240; Mills v. Carleton, 29 Wis. 400, 416; City of
Emporia v. Bates, 16 Kan. 495 (opinion by Brewer, J.); Donnelly v.
City of Pittsburgh (Pa. Sup.) 23 Atl. 394.· These were all cases in-
volving the validity of acts authorizing the reassessment of special
assessments which had been adjudged void and the collection there-
of enjoined. The legislation was assailed upon the constitutional
ground which we are now considering, and was in each case sustained
by the court. It has not escaped notice that the opinions are care-
ful to point out that the acts in question did not attempt to legalize
or enforce the assessments which had been adjudged illegal by the
court, but simply authorized a reassessment against the property
benefited. This distinction, however, grows out of the nature of
taxation. The legislature has no power to impose a specific tax
upon particular property. An assessment and an opportunity to be
heard are essential to a valid tax. No such limitation exists, how-
ever, when the legislature is dealing directly with a municipality
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which: has nO right to ilhearing, before ,'(jbligat\ons are: iI)l'posed upon
itby the state. :
A 'corisidel'ation of the nature of the :defendant corporation, and

the tenure by which it holds all its property rights, will afford a
complete answer to the contention that it had a vested right under
the judgment in the former action of which it could not be deprived
by the legislature. The defendant is a public quasi corporation, cre-
ated solely for governmental purposes. It holds all its property and
rights, not as a :privateproprietor, but for the performance of those
public duties with which it is charged by law. Being a mere instru-
mentality of the state for the convenient administration of govern-
ment, it is at all times, both as to its powers and its rights, subject
to legislative control. While'it is no doubt true that the legislature
has not such transcendent and absolute power over these bodies that
it can apply property held by them to private purposes or to public
purposes wholly disconnected with the community embraced within
their limits, still it is likewise true that a purely public corporation,
like a county, cannot acquire any 'Vested interest which will pre'
elude the legislature from directing the application of all its prop-
erty and' rights to the performance of those governmental functions,
which pertain to the community embraced within the corporation,
and for the performance of which the corporation was created. If it
were' otherwise, counties, instead of being agencies of the state for
administering the government,would' be petty sovereignties, to im-
pede'and defeat the state with claims of-local interest and authority.
Marylandv. Baltimore & 0., R. 00;, 3 How. 534; East Hartford
Hartford Bridge Co., 10 How.5ill' Board v. LUClls,93 U. S. 108;
Board v. Skinkle,140 U. S. 334.l1Sllp. Ct. 790; Ne'w Orleans v. New
Orleans Waterworks Co., 142 U. g., ,79; 'S8, 12 Sup; Ct. 142; Creighton
v. Board, 42 Cal. 446; Dill, Mun.:Corp;(4th Ed.) § 61 et seq. If it
bette lawthi\.t these public :q'l1asFcorporations cannot acquire a
vested right in property or contract which can limit the power of the
legislatlire in applying the tlaOle torthe pubUc purposes of the corpora-
tion, much' less can the defendant- in this case <llaim,;as against the
legislature, a'vested right' inajudgIllent simply declaring in its
favor the 'vires. ' If the judgment,:had not been ren-
dered, 'the legislature might have; legalized the acts of the _defendant,
'and commanded' it to apply'funtlli in its treasury to the payment of
the plaintiff'!Hllaim. The' mosfthat can be said 'of the judgmentis
that it is property like the funds in the county treasury, and if the
oue could be controlled and applied by legislative act the other could
'also. " "
A further answer to this 'objection is found in the nature of the

judgment rendered in the first action. That judgment entitled the
county to recover neither money: nor property, but merely declared
,a defense, and it is difficult to see how such a judgment can create
any higherrig'ht than theantecedenft right whose existence it dr·
c1ares. The obligations ofprivat:e! parties must be determined by the
law in force at the time of the transactions out of which they accrue.
But, as we have already seen, this prinCiple does not apply in case
of public corporatHmsso as to preclude the passage of curative acts..
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It being conceded that the defendant had no vested right as againilt
the legislature in the defense of ultra vires, how can a judgment
which simply declares the existence of that defense create a better
right than the defense itself?
'The contention that the act in question is in violation of section 185

of the constitution of North Dakota, which forbids the state or any
county to make donations to, or in aid of, any individual, association,
or corporation, is based upon Conlin v. Board (Cal.) 33 Pac. 753;
Id., 46 Pac. 279. Both these decisions involve the validity of an act
whereby the legislature of the state of California attempted to im-
pose upon the city of San Francisco the duty of paying for grading a
street, a special assessment levied for that purpose having de-
clared invalid. The court held the act void under the constitution
of California, which in its general features is simnar to section 185
of the constitution of North Dakota. The gist of the decisions iLl!
eontained in the following language:
"The power of the legislature to approp,rlate any of the public moneys In

the state treasury, or to direct the appropriation of the public moneys of a
municipality, In cases like the foregoing, was taken away by the 'present
constitution; and it can now make no appropriation of public moneys for
which there Is no enforceable claim, or upon a claim which exists merely
by reason of some moral or equitable obligation,. which the mind of a gen-
erous, or even a just. 'Individual, dealing with hia own moneys, might prompt
him to recognize as, worthy of some reward."
Constitutional provisions similar to those of California and North

Dakota have existed in most of the states of· the Union tor many
years. They were adopted to correct the abuse by which municipal
Hies, particularly in the West, were overwhelmed with debt through
gratuitous donations to aid in the construction of and
'Other like enterprises of internal improvement. With the exception
'Of the California case above referred to, such limitations have never
been held to forbid legislation validating the acts of municipal cor-
porations which were void for want of authority which the legisla-
turemight have originally conferred. A construction of a constitu-
tional provision, which would compel the state to be less just than
honorable men and would make the public agencies of the state
repositories to keep without payment whatever could be got without
authoritY,certainly should not be adopted, except in obedience to the
IUOst imperative and unequivocal language. The provision under

imposes no such necessity. The state, as the source of
justice, ought itself to be just, and should have authority to compel
its public agencies to do justice; and it ought not to be determined
by a forced construction that a people have ordained for their gov-
-ernment by solemn cOI\stitutional provision a standard of honesty
which would be condemned by all honorable men in the transaction
of private business.. '1'0 difjcharge an obligation which rests upon full
valij.-e received is ,neither a "gift" n.or a Failure to dis-

is .aptly characterized by Judge Caldwell as
"that vulgar type of dishonesty which consists, in obtaining goods
,on credit and then refusing to pay for them." American Nat. Bank
ff. National Wall-Paper Co., 23 C. C. A. 33, 77 Fed. 92. The restric-
tion was originally directed against mere gratuities in aid of privatp
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enterprises, and there is nothifig in the language ,of, the constitution
of North Dakota to indicate a change in this originalpuI.'pose. The
practice of validating the acts and contracts of municipalities which
were void for want of authority has existed since the establishment
of the government, and has been quite as frequent since the consti-
tutjonal restrictions against making donations of public money as be-
fore; and, with the exception of the case of Conlin v. Board, such
legislation has never been held unconstitutional. Dill. Mun. Corp.
§ 75. On the contrary, it has met with general approval. New Or-
leans v. Clark, 95 U. S. 644; Erskine v. Nelson Co., 4 N. D. 66, 58
N. W. 348; Trustees v. Roome,93 N. Y. 313,325; Cole v. State, 102
N. Y. 48, 53, 6N. E. 277; Wrought-Iron Bridge Co. v. Town of At-
tica, 119 N. Y. 211, 23 N. E. 542; Mayor, etc., of New York v. Tenth
Nat. Bank, 111 N. Y. 446, 459, 18 N. E. 618. Sections 10 and 11 of
article 7 of the New York constitution are nearly identical in lan-
guage with section 185 of the constitution of North Dakota.
The contention that the former judgment is a bar to this action is

equally untenable. "The conclusive character of a judgment extends
only to identical issues, arid they must be such, not merely in name,
but in fact and in substance. If th,e yital issue of the later litiga-
tion has been in truth already determined by an earlier judgment, it
may not be again contested; but if it has not,if it is intrinsically
and substantially an entirely different issue, even though capable of
being in similar language, or by a comrilOn form of ex-
pression, then the truth is not excluded, and the judgment no an-
swer to the different issue.'" Palmer v. Hussey, 87 N. Y.303, 306.
The former judgment between these parties simply declared the con-
tract unenforceable because it was made without legislative author-
ity. How can such a judgment be Ii bar to lln action upon the same
contract· after it has received, the' legislati'Ve' sanction? Judgments
declare the 'rights of pal'tiesat time 'they ar.e pronounced, but do-
not preclude the assertion of rights subsequently acquired. Inreply
to an objection identical with ,th'llt which weare now considering,
thesnpreme cotlrtsaid: ' .
"It surel;V cannot be seriously urged'that the legislature Is strlppedoftts

power to authorize a contract to have effect in the future by judicial Inter-
pretation of the, contract, and whlch.at the time had reference. to the present
and the past large proportlpn of the Jeglslation in, all the
Is prompted by, t)le decisions of the courts, and Is Intended, to remedy some
mischief pointed out or resulting from the utterl!-llces of the courts Of the
country." New Orleans v. New Orleans Waterworks Co., 142 U.S. 79.,92. 12
Sup. Ct. 142.' " ,
The action comes within the principle of a second suit to

recover real property' based upbna newly-acquired title. Such an
action is never barred by an adversejudgmenHn respect to the same
property, which was rendered before the new title was acquired.
Railroad Co: v. Smith, 16 O. C. A.336,· 69 Fed. 579. ' .Judgment 'roust be
entered in favor of the plaintiff for the amount claimed'in tM'com-
plaint, and it is so ordered. r , ,t i ,
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1 A.CTION ON INSURANCE POLICy-EvIDENCE-DECLARATIONS.
In a suit by an executor to collect an Insurance policy upon the llfe of his

testator, when the Issue Is whether or not the contract was consummated,
It Is error to allow the plaiIttlff to testify to declarations by his testator
going to show that he acknowledged Iiabllity upon his premium note, In
order to show an acceptance by him of the policy. The suit being on the
policy, and not on the note, such declarations cannot be considered as against
Interest.

.. SAME-RES GESTlE.
Declarations made 10 days after the alleged dellvery of an Insurance polley

cannot be admitted In evidence, as part of the res gestre, to show such de-
livery.

8. INSURANCE-PREMIUM NOTE-AuTHORITY OF AGENT TO ACCEPT.
The agent of a life Insurance company, authorized to close the contract by

delivering the policy and collecting premiums, has, In general, Implled au·
thorlty to accept notes for the premiums.

" BAME-RuLES OF COMPANy-VIOLATION-WAIVER.
When the general agent of an Insurance company has knowledge of fre-

quent violations by a subagent of a rule of the company prohibiting the ac-
ceptance of notes for premiums, and makes no serious objection, the com·
pany must be deemed to have waived the application of the rule.

II. SAME-EFFECT AS TO THIRD PARTIES.
A person dealing with an Insurance company cannot be bound by a rule

of the company forbidding the taking of premium notes, which Is Intended
for the guidance of Its agents, and of which he has no knowledge.

8. BAME-INSTRUCTIONS-PREMIUM NOTE-ALLOWANCE BY EXECUTOR.
Where a premium note has been negotiated by the agent of the company,

and, on presentation by the assignee, allowed by the maker's executor as a
claim against the estate, It Is error to refuse to Instruct that such action
by the execritor cannot bind the company, the issue being whether or not
the contract was ever consummated.•

7. 1'RIAL-WEIGHT· OJ' EVIDENCE.
When there Is a variance between the testimony of a witness and state·

ments made by him in letters at the time of the transaction In question.
and the letters are 10 evidence, It is error to instruct that greater weight
must be given to the testimony than to the statements In the letters. It
Is for the jury to say which statement they will accept.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis·
trict of Oregon.
The action was brought by Lysander S. Logan, the defendant In error, as

executor of the last will and testament of Thomas J. Logan, deceased, to re-
cover $10,000 and Interest, alleged to be due upon a certain polley of Insurance
claimed to have been Issued by plaintiff In error, the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, upon the' life of Thomas J. Logan. The case was
tried In the court below before a jury, which rendered a verdict for the plain.
tiff, the defendant In error here, In the. sum of $10,000, with Interest at 6 per
cent. per annum from September 28, 1894. Judgment was entered December
28, 1896, to reverse which the defendant sued out this writ of error.
The policY In question was for the sum of $10,000, was numbered 581,368,

and was Issued by the company on August 28, 1893. The defense interposed
In the court below was that the contract of insurance was never consummated
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by Thomas J. Logan. That was the only issue in the case. Thomas J. Logan
resided near Prineville, Crook county, Or., and on the 26th day of August, 1893.
signed an application for insurance, and at the same time 'a:!idptace executed
a promissory note payable to his own order for the sum of $1,185, due on No-
vember 1st thereafter, payable Itt the First National Bank of Prineville. The
sum of $1,185 was the amount of the premium. The note was Indorsed in blank
by the maker, and delivered at the time of the signing of the application to one
William Johnson, who appears to have been a solicitor of insurance. The ap-
plication, was accompanied with a medical examiner's 'report,also slgued by
Thomas J, Logan, and made by H. P. Belknap, medical examiner,of the same
date, and ']Vas forwarded to one F. L. Stinson.. an agent of the defendant com-
pany at Seattle, Wash., and was by him in turn forwarded to A. B. Forbes &
Son, at San Francisco, the general agents of the plaintiff In' error for the Pacific
Coast, alid by them In turn forwarded to the home office of the company, in
New York.' 'rhereafter a policy in the form called for by the application was
issued, and forwarded to Stinson, at Seattle.
On October 18, 1893, Stinson wrote Logan, from Seattle, the follOWing letter:

"The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. RichardA. McCurdy,
President. F. L. Stinson, General Agent for Washington and Oregon.

. "Seattle, Washington, Oct. 18th, 189-.
"Thos. J. Logan, Esq., Prineville, Or.-Dear Sir: I take pleasure In inform-

ing you that the company have accepted your risk for $10,000, and have Issued
polley No. 581,368, and I have forwarded same this day, together with ,your
note for $1,185, to the First of Prineville, where the latter is
payable., lfyou wish to. take the ,note up at once, I will alloW-you a discount
of 1 per cent. from the face value.'· • •

"YoUrs/very truly, F. L. Stinson, General Agent."
Stinson also 'Wrote and sent the' following letter to the First National Bank of

Prineville: .
"The ldutualtife Insurance CompaIlY of New York. Richard A. McCurdy,

President. F. L.Stlnson, General Agent, Washington, Oregon. ,
"Seattle, Washington, Oct. 18th, '1893.

"First National' Bank, Prlneville,Or;-Dear Sirs: Inclosed please lind polley
No. 581,368, T. J.I,Ogan, amount,$10,OOO, together' with his note due Nov.
1st, in which plea,secollect and remit, less your charges, cost
of exchange,etc. , Kindly de\iver thllpoUcy to Mr. Logan upon payment of
note. If he Wished to pay snmeat once,l per cent. 'from the face of note will
be deducted. •

"Yours, very truly, F. L. Stinson, General Agent."
To thiscommunlcatlon the bank tnade :the following reply:

'"First National Prineville, Or.'
. . ,., "Prineville, Oregon, 11'--1,1593.

"F. L. Stinson, Esq., Gent Sir:' • ,F'. Policy 'of T.
J. Logan receiye<L Mr. Logan says he is .unable to pay, and desires the
poilCY be surrendered, and note retUrned to .him. Please advise. .'.'.

"Yours, respectfully, T. M. Baldwin, Cashier."
. Stinson ti)ereuppn the ban.k"i;l,Bfollows, under date of November 6,
1893: ' ; '. • "ell:" . . . .' .
"First ,National Bank, Prlnev-llle,.;Oregl,ln....,De!lr Sirs:, J: have, your fayor of

,the 1stlnst. ,'. 1"; .•..Regardlng 'l'. J..,Logan,;I note you say.. Please hoW.
the· polley subject to his call; . tbatit,·wben pays tbenQte, deliyer same to
bi!D. If the note is 'not paid within fot;U:' days frolD receipt: ,Of .this lette!.',: ld.ndly
return same to me, and I will proceed to collect 'WJll you kindly advise
me if Mr. Logan is good for the amount.of his note?·.If .he ,wlll pay one-half
of the faceaf the note, kindly acceptlWd.lndorse samEl, :and have promised him
time to pay'the balance. Thanking YOUI in anticipation or an. early reply,

..Yours. very, trul)', F. L. S,tins().n,; General, AgenJ,"·
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He also, on the same day, wrote to 'Thomas J. L\lgali the following letter:
"The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. ;RIchard A. McCurdy.

President. F. L. Stillson, 'General Agent, Washington, Oregon.
"Seattle, Washington, Nov. 6th, 1893.

''T. J. Logan, Esq., PrinevflIe, Or.-Dear Sir: I am ad-vlsed by the First
National Barik, under date of the 1st Inst., that you state that you are unable
to meet your note of $1,185, WhiCh I had sent to the above bank for collection,
same being due on Nov. 1st. I had hoped that you would have met this
note promptly, and trust that upon receipt of this you will take the same up im-
mediately. If unable to pay the full amount, If you wlII pay half of the note
I will give you time on the balance. I must insist, however, upon the payment
of at least half immediately. Kindly let me hear from you by return man, and
oblige, ,

"Yours, very truly, F. L. Stinson, G€neral Agent."
The bank, on the 14th of November, 1893, sent the following communication

to Stinson:
·'Flrst National Bank of PrlnevlIIe.

"Prineville, Or., Nov. 14th, 1893.
"F. L. Stinson, Esq., General Agent, Seattle, Wash.-Dear Sir: I return here-

with your note on T. J. Logan for $1,185.00. Payment refused. Mr. Logan
refuses to accept policy.

"Yours, very truly. T.M. Baldwin, Cashier."

''FIrst National Bank,
policy here. No. 581,368,
oblige, '

",Yours, very truly, Wm. S. Pond, Cashier."
It was sUbsequently sent on to the company'shome office' for cancellation.

The note' was returned to Stinson, as per his request, on or about November
20, 1893. It was by him given to the National Bank of Commerce, at Seattle,
Wash., to secure the payment of advances made to him by the bank prior to
November 25, 1893, and for further advances to be thereafter made. On Nr-
vember 25, 1893, the note was. mailed by the bank to one J. Park Henderson.
an attorney at law, at Portland, Or., to endeavor to collect for the bank. Suit
was thereupon brought on the note ,on November 29, 1893, by Henderson. ,A
demurrer, answer, and reply were successively filed, and it appears that OD May
7, 1894, following, the suit was dismissed without prejudice by order of court,
on motion of cQunsel for defendant, Thomas J. Logan. Nothing appears to
have been done In regard to collection of the note, beyond its being held by the
National Bank o! Commerce as collateral for moneys theretofore and thereafteI'
advanced to Stinson, until August 31, 1894, when it was sent by the National
Bank of Commerce to the First National Bank of PrineVille, Or., In a letteI'

To this letter Stinson sent the following letter to the bank:
"The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. Richard A. McCurdy,

President. F. L. Stinson. State General Agent, Washington, Oregon.
"Seattle, Washington, Nov,. 20th, 1893.

"First, National Bank, PrIneville, Or.-Dear Sirs: I have your favor of the
14th Inst., returning note of T. J. Logan, In amount $1,185. Please hold the
pOlicy subject to Mr. Logan's call. Kindly advise me the amount of expenses
for your trouble In this matter. and I will remit.

"Yours, very truly, F. L. Stinson, General Agent."
Thereafter the policy appears to have continUed In the possession of Baldwin

until Mll,rch 29, 189t1;, when he returned the same to W. S.Pond, at that time
the cashier of the plaintiff In error, at Seattle,' Washington, upon a request as
contained In the following letter:
"The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. Richard A. McCurdy.

President. F. L. Stinson, ,State General Agent, Washington, Oregon.
"Seattle, Washington, March 24, 1894.

Prlnevflle, Or.-Dear Sirs: Kindly send the Logan
as per Inclosed order from Mr. F. L. Stinson, and
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dated July Sl, .1894. It was, r:eturp.ed tot)1e National Bank ot Commerce by
a <1ated August 29, 1894;'which reads as follows:
, . ' ''First N/ltionalBank of ;PrinEwille.

"Prineville, Or., Aug. 29th, 1894.
Ba.lfkof Commerce, .Seattle, Sirs: We return

herewith your No. 8,553., T. J. Logan,for $1,185 and Interest.. 'I'. J.
IJogan, the maker, Is now dead, ,ana .his sori, L. S. Logan, Is the executor of his
will. . He lnforms me that the note )'viTI have to take the regular course of such
matters In thIs filtate. .A. copy Qf the note., duly sWorn to, must be filed wIth the
executor, and paId by order of the prooate judge. .. . , .

"Yours, very truly, : [Signed] T. M. BaldwIn, Cashier."
It ·further· appears that the note was' thereafter filed and proved up against

the estate of Thomas J. IJogan, deceased, by the National Bank of Commerce.
The latter died at' PrinevIlle, Or.,! July 10, 1894.
The deposition of Baldwin, the cashier of the First National Bank of Prine-

ville, was Introduced In evidence,' froin which It appears that he testified as
follows in regard to hIs posses!!lJon of tb,e policy and his conversations with IJo-
gan in regard to It: That he knew Thbmas J. Logan; that he (the witness)
was cashier of the First National Bank at Prineville, Or., and had been such
for nIne years past continuously; that he was cashier In November, 1893, and
remembered receivIng a pron11ssol'ynote signed by Thomas J. Logan, dated
at or neal' PrInevllle, Or.• August 26, 1893, whereby said Logan promised to
pay to the order 6fhimself, on November 1, 1893, the sum of $1,185, with inter-
est; that he received the letter of October 18, 1893, from F. L. Stinson, con-
tainIng policy of Insurance Nd.581,368, wIth the'. nolleabove referred tOi The
deposition showed that the witnel!ls asked the following question,
others, upon examinatIon In chief; What did. you do with the pollcyafter
receiving thIs lettel'1" After object,ionand exception, he replied: "1' flIed It
In Ml'. Logan:snarpe In the bank." That the policy was JlI!lCed in a, case
for that purpose, alphabetIcally arranged, under Mr. Logan's initials;' that
the case was keptfor the purpose Of holding the papers of customers of the bank;
the bank habItually had papers there belc;mgIng to Logan. but could not say
that any were there at that particUlat'lIme; the papers were kept for safe-
keeping; that It was customary for the bank to receive and safely keep papers
for its customers and patrons; that Mr. Logan was a patron of the bank,.and
that there Was a definite 'ID.dllrstantling ,b«;!t;ween tl\e bank and Mr. Logan't1l,at
the bank. should keep .. they being left there and
receIved by the bank as an accommodation to him; thatihe custom alluded,to
bad existed eve.r, sInce the bank,w)lS,.organized, which was about six years prIor
to the date last referred to; tbat upon' 'the receipt of the letter from Stinson
of October 18, 189S;be gave and note to Logan; that he lnlnks
Logan took the polley In hIs hands; alid then handed it back; that Logan did
not refuse absolutely to accept the' policy; . that Logan did ,not instruct him· to
return the poUcy, ;but that he did not remember that Logan instruct.ed him to
keep the polley for hIm; that Logan told hIm that, If he could not "alse the
money, he wortldl1ke to return the policy; that hereeeived no ipjit,rUctlons
or directions pQIlifY from .November 14, 1893;
that he dId not retn,ember having any wIth him or anyone
actIng for hIm atter that tIme; that he. might not'remember, as It was .a
good while ago; th.at he. did not. remember that Logan Instructed him to keep
the polley for hIm; that he (Logan)!j\d not instruct hIm to return the polley;
t:l;1at l\ubsequent tq November' 20th, when Stinson wrote to the First National
Bank telling them'to "hold the polleY subject to Mr. Logan's call," he held the
policy su):Jject to, Logan's call; . tlult, had Logan .called for. the pollcy whIle
jt was In the to 1893), he would have
delIvered !tto him;' that Logail made noo1jjectlon to receivIng the policy subse-
quent to the dllte witness received instructions from. StInson to hold the policy
subject to; hIsc,aIl; illat, wheti be Said thatLogandesireq to have the policy
returned and hIs ·notedelivered. to him; he (witnesS) 'was referring to a time
prIor to No:vember 20, ).893; that' he thought he mtl'st .have informed Logan
that the pollc;y .WlUl in his after No>;ember 20, 1803! tliat he had no dis-
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tinct recollection as to the time, and thought so because It would have been
theIr custom to do so. He further deposed as follows: "Q. Have you any dis-
tinct recollection that you are wllling to say certainly that you notified him
that you had placed the policy with his papers? A. I don't remember distInctly
of notifying him at that time. Q. You can't say whether you did or not?A.
Only It being In the lIne of my duty to do so. Q. It was your custom to do
so? A. Yes. sir. Q. But you knew there had been a refusal on Mr. Logan's
part to accept this polley before that because he could not pay this note? A.
That was the only reason he ever gave. Q. You knew the fact that he re-
fused to take the polley, didn't you? A. I knew that he could not take it under
the cIrcumstances. Q. Well, you knew that he hall declined to accept the
polley, and wanted you to return It? A. On the ground I have stated. Q. You
knew that. Now, knowing that fact, dId he ever change his mind or instruc-
tIons to you In reference to that policy to your knOWledge? A. No." The wit-
ness further testified, substantIally as follows: 'fhat before writing the let-
tel' of November 1, 1893, he conferred with Logan in reference to the payment
of the note and the delivery of the policy, and that saId letter was written from
what Logan told hIm; that before writing the letter of November 14, 1893,
he also conferred with Logan in reference to the note and policy, and that said
letter was also written from what Logan told him; that he had ouly one con-
versation with Logan up to that time; that the letter of November 1, 1893,
was written shortly after said conversation, and that of November 14, 1893,
was also based on said conversatIon; that no person was present at the con-
versation; that he thought that after receIving the letter of date November
6, 1893, he must have communIcated to Logan the offer of Stinson that, If he
could pay half of the face of the note, he might have time on the balance;
that Logan did nothing in relatIon thereto; that he does not remember what
Logan said in reference thereto; that Logan dId not show him a letter he had
receIved from Stinson bearing the same date, with reference to this matter;
that he (witness) never saw such letter. The witness further testified that
about March 29, 1894, he received a letter of date March 24, 1894, from W. S.
Pond, InclosIng an order from F. L. Stinson, dated March 14, 1894, both ad-
dressed to the FIrst National Bank of Prineville, Or., and that he acted upon
the saId order and letter, by returning, on March 29, 1894, the policy to W. S.
Pond, Seattle, Wash.; that he dId not remember notifying Logan that the
policy was to be returned; Logan never told him to return the policy; was an
Intimate frIend and IntImate business acquaIntance of Logan for many years;
does not remember that he notified Logan that the partIes had requested a
return of the policy; Logan had not called for the policy, and he (witness)
wanted to see him get his note back; that he took the liberty to return the
polley; that he felt authorIzed to return the polley from what he knew ot
Logan's wishes In the matter; that he does not remember that he communicated
with Logan after returning the policy as to his havIng done so; does not re-
member having told him that he returned It. He further testified that he dId
not notify Stinson that he had placed the polley among or with Logan's papers,
and that StInson dId not know the fact, nor did Logan; that he put the polley
In the note case for the first time after he received the letter advising him to
hold It subject to Logan's call.
F. L. Stinson testified that he was the state general agent of the Mutual

LIfe Insurance Company of New York for Washington and Oregon; that his
head office was at Seattle; that the company knew of thIs designation; that
his letter heads sent to him by the company indIcated that he was general agent
for the states of Washington and Oregon; that his duties were to sollcit ap-
plications for insurance, to collect premiums, and to dellver pollcies, remitting
the premiums to the company; that, as such agent, it had been his custom to
receive notes In payment of policies in lIeu of money; that he had upon one
or two different occasions told a Mr. Forbes, the general agent of the company
for the Pacific Coast, that he had taken a great many notes in payment ot
premiums; that Mr. Forbes advised him not to take too many notes; that he:
should be careful In taking notes; that it had been his custom to delIver poli-
cies prior to the payment of the notes in many cases. The witness further
stated that he remembered receiving an application for a policy in this com-
pany from Logan, and that he received the same from William Johnson, the

87 F.--41
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llgent;"thilt',he received at thesarbe 'tifne':thepromlssory :note; tbat, aiterre-
ceiving the'<llppllcation' and' the note,'he took a :copyofthe application, and
sent the original to B. Forbes·.& Son;. that the application was accepted by
the company; that,he received from·t4e company a policy In accordance with
the requirements of the application;. that he sent the policy and note to the
First National at Prineville, Or.;lthat' the National Bank of Commerce of
Seattle got the note from him, he 'having sold It to that bank for certain In-
debtedness due by him to the bI1nk;that tile note was taken as collateral se-
curity; that he had told Mr. Forbes, upon one occasion, of the fact that he had
sold'this note to the National Bank Of{Commerce; that,when: he took the note
from Logan, he took It as payment for the premium; that he never advised
Mr. Logan or consented to return to Mr. Logan his note In accordance with the
wishes purported to have been expressed by, the latter as contained in the letter
of Mr; Baldwin of November 1, 1893; that he told Mr. I!'orbes, upon the ·oc-
casion of the latter's visit to Seattle about the last of November, 189'.3, that he
had sold the 'note to the National Bank of Commerce;.that Mr. Forbes. asked
him :regardlng the payment on the'Logan policy, and· that he told about. the
note, and where It was, and that he told him, further, that he (the witness}
could not get the note without paying for It; that It was in the bank, and he
(Witness) could not get It without paying at least one-half of the note; that
Mr. Forbes said he would look Into the matter, and see what could be done;
that he (witness) thought this conversation occurred in November, 1893. but
he would not be positive; that, before writing the letter to the Prineville Bank
wherein he told Mr. Baldwin to hold the poiiry subject to Mr. Logan's call, he
had' Investigated the personal responslblllty of Thomas J. Logan, the maker of
the note,and had found It good; that,at the time he took the note, it was
received by' him in payment of the' premium; that the policy had not thet/'
been received; that the note was to mature November, 1893, and he .intended
that: the policy should be tendered' at the time the note matured; that he did
not 'Intend' that the' policy should be dellvered to Mr. I,ogan before the payment
at the note; that he could nots'ay· that he did not Intend· at any time to de..
liver the policy until after he had"collected the money th,atwas due upon tlte
note; that he does' not rememberevell Iiravlng seen the· rules and regulations
issued by the company; that he did not. think he received sprinted copy of
the rules and regulations, edition of March, 1893, from Mr. Forbes, governing
him in hlsbnslness, and did not have any printed instructions at all; that he
did not know that, as an agent, he was expressly prohibited from receiving notes
as payment fo' premIums. .
A.B. ForOes;, whose depositlon;wastaken on behalf of the plaintiff In error,

testified that he was the general agent of the company ,for the states of Call.
fomIa, Nevada, Oregon,Washlngtoniilnd other Pacific states and territories;
that F. L. StInson was his sUbagentj"Wlth limited ·powers; that he does not
know why the policy to Logan· was never delivered, if it 'was not delivered,
except from correspondence about the policy after It was se'ilt to Stinson; that
in the latter,part of 1893 he viSited Seattle, and was then told by Mr: Stinson
that delivery 'had not been made because' Mr. Logan had not paid the premium;
that he then told Stlnsor that a must be had, and the premium
paid, before the dellvery of the polley, and that he must give ltImmediateat-
tentIon; that 'nothing was then saId by Stinson to witness about any note made
by Mr. Logan. beIng hypothecatoo;lnanybank,nor did the witness know of the
fact; that he did not recollect any"ccnversation wIth Stinson about the particular
note of ThomaS J.Logan for $1,185, payable to his own order. The Witness
further testllied, and produced and made a part of his deposition a pamphlet
book, 'entltled,i "Suggestions .' for the Guidance and Instruction of I"ocal Agents
and SolicUm'S; Edition of March, 1893, PUblished for the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York"; that Stinson had a copy of such pamphlet book of
rules; that'among such rules was· the folloWing: "Agents are expressly pro-
hibited from receiving notes as· payment for premiums." The witness further
testitled that he had no knowledge of the taking of promissory notes for the
payment of premiums by soliciting agents-of F. L. Stinson or by F. L. Stinson,
Rnd that, after '60dEiys from the date althe policy; of theap-
pUcant was reqUired, 'and the premium was required· to be paid before the
policy was delivered;' that Stinson was not a general agent; that he was a sUb-
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agent, he (witness) being. the general agent for the company on the Coast; that
Stinson held himself out asgenerill agent, with the knowledge of witness; that
he was In the employ of witness; that he had no doubt that Stinson represented
himself as general agent of the company. ,
'l'he plaintiff, Lysander S. Logan, son of the deceased, Thomas J. Logan, and

defendant in error here, testified,. over the objection of plaintiff in error, that
he had a conversation with his father abcut the 1st of December,-'-the early
part of December,-regarding the note and policy; that his father told him
he had given his note for the premium on the policy, and that it was in the
hands of attorneys, and he wanted to know if he (Witness) could raise the money
for him to lift the note; and that he (witness) told him that he could not at
that time; and that his father then said, '''1.believe I will go to the bank and
get the polley, and see if I can mortgage it for the money to pay the note, ,-
mortgage it to parties there, to see if he could get the money to lift his note
with."
It is, unnecessary to refer further to evidence in the case, as that

stated presents, for the most part, the only question at issue, viz. whether the
contract of insurance was consummated on November 20, 1893.
Fenton, J3ronaugh & Muir, for plaintiff ill er},'or,
Allen & Allen and John R. Powell, for defendant in error.

GILBERT, ROSS, and MORROW, Circuit Judges.

MORROW, Circuit Judge, after statiug the case as above, deliv-
ered the opinion of the ,court.
The assignments of error are 32 in number. The errors claimed

relate to admission and rejection of evidence, refusal to instruct the
jury to bring forthedefendant, refusal to charge the jury
as requested by plaintiff in error, defendant in the court below, and
exceptions taken to certainparrs of the charge as given. It will
be nece,ssary to consider first the alleged errors in admitting or
rejecting evidence. If the coprt below committed a materialel,'ror
either in, the admission or rejection of evidence, itfollows that the
judgment must be reversed, and a new trial ordered.
One of the assignments of error raises the question whether or

not the court erred in permitting the witness Lysander S. Logan,
theplain:tiff in the court belpw, to answer the following question:
"Q. Now, Mr. Logan, did you, subsequent to November, 1893, and,
it 80, have a conversati{>n with Mr. Thomas J. Logan regard-
ingtbis policy and this note?" To which the witness answered
asfollow8: ,"A. 1 bad a conversation with my father about the
first of December, the early part of December, regarding the note
and policy. Retold me that he had given his note for the premium
On this policy, and it was in the hands ofatt()rneys, and he wanted
to know if 1 could raise the money for him to .lift his note; ,and 1
told him I. could not at that time; and he says, 'I believe 1 will go
to the bank, and get the policy, and see if I can mortgage it for
the mopey to pay the note,'-mortgage it to parties there, to if
.hecould get, the money to lift his note with." In the offer to
prov:e th./f' the following colloquy occurred between
,counseLand.eourt. Counsel for .defendant in error said: "I'de-
sire by this witness that Thomas J. Logan stated to him
that he knew that thepoIicywas in the l)ank, and that. he could
go, audget:it wbeneve;J; he wanted it. That was subsequent to

2O,J893f ill"t4e,ea.rly of December, 1893, l!J1d Thomas
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J.Logan did, say that he wlia going to try to get it. I offer to
prove that Thomas J. Logan told this witness that the policy was
there; that he could go there, and get it; that the attorney was
after him for this note; that.he was going to go to one Maley, and
borrow the money if he COUld; if Maley would lend him the money,
he was going to mortgage the policy to Maley to secure payment."
Whereupon the court said: "Have you examined to see whether
this kind of testimony was admissible under any circumstances ?"
Wbereupon counsel for plaintiff said: "I took it for granted it
was, if yourbonor pleases." To which the court replied: "If it
is a part of the transaction, it is entitled to come in. I think this
testimony had better come in subject to your objection, giving
counsel and myself an opportunity to consider the, question at a
later date in the course of the tria!." Whereupon counsel for the
defendant inquired: "You mean both conversations?" To which
the court replied: "No; I am not speaking of the ,other conver-
sation. I am quite clear as to the other conversation, but as to
this transaction, this matter, that seems to be in the nature of
an act endeavoring to borrow money." Whereupon counsel for de-
fendant excepted, on the ground that it was incompetent and im-
material. The court then said: "I will allow this testimony sub-
ject to the objection. I wm endeavor to give the jury such direc-
tions as I think the case warrants." As stated above, it does not
appear that the court, in its instructions to the jury, again referred
to -this matter. .
We are of the opinion that the admission of this testimony as to

the conversation the witness bad had with his father at a time sub-
sequent to Noveritber 20, 1893, when the alleged delivery of the pol-
icy took place, was incompetent and self-servingtes'timony to show
that Thomas J. Logan had'acceptedand thereby completed the de-
livery of the policy. In the first place, it was clearly hearsay tes-
timony. The only way in which such testimony would have been
admissible, the declarant being dead, was a declaration against
interest. But it does nqt have been offered as such,al:
though the claim is not made that it would have' been competent
for that purpose. The conversation ,. cannot,howevel', be regarded
as constituting a declaratioll' ,again'st interest, fol' -it was'plainly

and its inevitable 'effect was of, self-serving tea-
It is contended that it was, substantially, a declaration

against interestibecause Logan admitted his liability upon the note,
'by endeavoring. to raise funds to pay it; but it must be observed
that, while the statements indicating an admission of liability
,upoll' the note would have been properly admissible in an action
on the noteagaillst Logan or his estate, the present suit is not
brought to enforce a liability against him on the note, but is
brought by his executor, who is also one of his heirs and legatees
under the Will, to enforce a liability against the.company upon the
policy, in which one of the chief questions of fact for the determi·
nation of the jury i8 whether or not the policywa8 delivered to,
and accepted by, Thoma8 J. Logan" The' courtbelow,bowever, evi·
dently considered 'it as part of i the rea.:gestm,: arid admitted it as
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such. But it is difficult to see how this conversation could be ad-
mitted as a part of the res gestffi. It took place, according to the
witness, about the first part of December, 1893, although the wit-
ness does not remember exactly when it occurred. This was at
least some 10 days after November 20, 1893, when the alleged de-
livery of the policy took place. A declaration,. to be admissible as
part of the res gestre, must be contemporaneous with it, and so
limit, explain, or characterize the fact it assists to constitute as
to be in a just sense a part of it, and necessary to its complete
understanding. 1 Green!. Ev. § 110; Whart. Ev. § 259. That the
conversation held between Logan, the plaintiff in the court below,
and his father, and the statements made by the father in the course
of such conversation, are not necessary incidents of the litigated
aet,-that is, whether the contract of insurance was consummated
by a delivery of the policy on November 20, 1893,-is too clear for
argument. The admission of this testimony must have had some
effect on the jury, and, in our opinion, was material error.
The next question for our consideration is whether the court be-

low erred in refusing to instruct the jury to bring in a verdict in
favor of the defendant, plaintiff in error here. This alleged error
is covered by assignment No.1. As stated, the only issue in the
case was whether the contract of insurance had been consum-
mated. Three questions of fact may be said to arise under this
issue: (1) Did Stinson have the authority to take a note in pay-
ment of the premium for the policy? (2) Did he, in fact, take the
note in payment of the premium? (3) Was there a delivery of the
policy to Logan? So far as these questions involve matters of fact,
it was, undoubtedly, for the jury to determine them. Smith v.
Assurance Soc., 13 0.0. A. 284, 65 Fed. 765. Their. verdict, sub-
ject t6 the law· as given by the court, is conclusive on this court,
especially as the evidence may be said to be contradictory and con·
flicting. We think there was sufficient :evidence to go to the jury,
even exclUding the evidence which we think the court below
properly admitted. It may not be of the Istrongest and most sat·
isfactory character, but still it was ,!ufficient to justify the jury in
passing its judgment thereon. Upon the question of delivery; the
case depended very much upon the credence given by the jury to the
testimony of Baldwin, the cashier of the .First National Banko!
Prineville, Or., and an intimate friend of the deceased Logan.
Upon the question ot law whether or not the taking oCa note

constitutes a payment, it is well. settled by. the weight of. alithor-
ity that an agent of a life company, who is intrusted with the busi-
ness of closing the contract by delivering the policy, has an jIll-
plied authority to determine how the premium the.n due shall be
paid, whether in cash, or, as is sometimes done, by giving credit,
in which case the agent becomes the creditor of the and
the debtor of the insurer. .In that event, though the agent should
subsequently default,and the premium should never reach the com-
pany, the policy would still, be binding. Richards, Ins. (2d Ed.) §
93; Miller V:. Insurance Co., 12 Wall. 285; Ball & S. Wagon 00.
v. AuroraF. &. M. Ins. Fed. 235; Smith v. Assurance Soc., 13
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C. C. A.284, '65 Fed. 765. rr'lIeauthorities Cited by plaintiff in er·
ror are not inconsistent with, this rule. While the rule itself is
weUsettledi still ari agent must have the authority, either actual
Otl apparent; to take notes in payment of premiums, ,or: the course
of busineSs of; the company must be such as to warrant an implica-
tion of"autnority. Insurance 00. Y. Willets, 24 Mich. 268. Wheth.
er 61' not Stinson possessed ,this authority, either actually or osten-
sibly, was,' as has been siJated, 'a qhestion of fact.n appeared, On
the' ()ne hand,that Stinson had made it a practice of taking notes
inpayrrient6f premiums, and:that'the general agents knew this;
that they. acquiesced in this method of receiving payment, mak·
ing no serious objection beyond admonishing Stinson to be cau-
tiolls;; a!s he might involve himself too heavily. On the other hand,
Mr. Florbesjone of the general agents, directly contradicted this
evidence. ,It was for the jury to pass upon this conflicting evidence.
It is" however, further contended that Stinson was prohibited

by a rule of: the company from taking notes. Stinson, .in his tes-
timony" made some claim that ,he was not aware of such a rule;
but, however that: niay be, ,assuming fori the purposes of the case
that'he.didnot know of the'rul-ej the fact remains>that there was
evidence'tending to show that ,'the rconipany.knew,of his frequent
violations of the rule, and 'that it made .no objection thereto, be-
y.ond.advisingStinson to be Gau1ious, as he.migb1:involve himself
t90 heavily. :Itis. not claimed, 'that the insured ,knew of this rule.
He cannot be prejudiced in hislrightsby the failure: of Stinson, on
the one to observe ,a riIle 6f thecOlllpany, and of the c6m-
pany; on the; other hand, th the rule. Hinas! be deemed
that the through its the applica-
tion of the/ruJe' in this case. (.lnsuranceCo. 'v. :Norton, 96U. S.
234; Insurance Co: Carder; :42\ U; S.' App. 659, 665, 27C. O. A.
344, and ·$2I!Fecik':,986., " ,. c." , '"I

We now come to con:si'der the charge of the court to the jury,
·and its refusal to; charge as requested ,by the plaintiff in error.
The :court"nefused' to give' the-following 'instruction:
.. i: ''fhe 'fact, Hbe' Ii .'f:tct,th8.tpla,hlHt(; as executor Of the estate of'!'. J. 'L6-
'gan,may have 'il1l6Wed ,the note as'a claim against the estate, and in favor
of :the Natlonal·Baill. of :Oommet!ce;callnotbe considered by you; -Sucli action

Jrq!l executw:, ·It 'bind; the insurance or add anything
to the rlgbts ill tbis ,',

, • j. ',' ," , .... :.. " t

'J This, lin ourl error. The only isslle' before the, jury
was !Whether ol'notthecontract of insuil'ance was, consummated on
November 20,1893; 'lJhe mere fact that, long Sllbsequent thereto,
the note ;wm; iallowedas ':aclaint against the estate, cannot be
deemed to bind the plaintiff 'hi in any way; the note Iiot, hiht·

the insurance company. It the
lconttact' ofi insurance; if Logan never

policy, 'the fMtthat thehote, whhih:Qt the outsette
hlld' gi'Verlt<f'Btin$Orij:'Was allowed"ias' a ,claim' 'ligain!';! his estate,
canlIlo1!bind company, 'ri.dl' add anything, to the rights
of: the plaIntiff., ,We thiIikthat! tlle instruction ,requested should
have beetl i 'given, iniv:iew of ,the: e'vi<fence tnecRse.
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The court, in its charge, instructed the jury as follows:
"Now, In determining what was dcme, or what Logan said or did, you must

take the testimony of witnesses as to what Logan did or said, and not consider
the statementsconta.lned in the letters that passed 'from Baldwin to Stinson."
In objecting to this instruction, the following colloquy occurred

between the cou,rt and counsel for the plaintiff in error.:
"Judge McArthur: We also except to your honor's Instruction to the jury that

tbe statements In the letters are not to be considered 'by them as evidence. The
letters of Baldwin to Stinson are not to be considered as evidence in tbe case."
Whereupon the court, in response to said objection, and before

the jury retired, said:
"I do not Wish to be understood In that way. I say the statements In the let-
ters of Baldwin to Stinson as to what Logan did are not to be considered, but,
Instf'ad, Baldwin's testimony as to what Logan did and said; that they may
consider that rather than the statements of BaldWin In his letters as to what
Logan said."
Whereupon counsel for defendant replied to the court, in

presence of the jury:
"Yes, I understand the court to draw the distinction between the statement

In the .letter and the statement under oatb as evidence; but we consider that the
statement in the letter Is simply a verbal act, and Is the best evidence of what
was done, coming so recently after the statements said to have been made by
Logan, and are receivable In eviden('C, and should have full force and effect llB a
verbal act," .
, This part of the charge was clearly error. The jury were told,
in effect, that they should consider the testimony of Baldwin in
preference to the statements made by him, ·and contained in his
letters to' Stinson. But it was' for the jury to. say which of the
statements they preferred to accept. It.was for them to pass \lpon
the credibility of Baldwin's 'testimony. They might have consid-
ered that the statements contained in his letters to Stinson written
at the time were preferable 'and more truthful than his subsequent
testimony. The significance of this is seen in 'the fact that in the
letters Baldwin stated that Logan refused to take the policy, while
in his testimony he swore that Logan never absolutely refused to
take the policy, and that, furthermore, he' never directed him
(Baldwin) to return the policy. This variance was matter for the
jury to consider and j,udge. It may be that the learned judge felt
justified in believing that the testimony of Baldwin was entitled to
more credence than the statements contained in. ,his letters to Stin-
son; but the instruction was Muched in such language that it" may
well be that the jury considered they were bound to give more
weight to Baldwin's testimony than to his statements in the let-
ters. The court should have been careful to distinguish the law
from the facts. See Starr v. U. S., 153 U. S. 614, 14 Sup. 01.919;
The remaining assignments of error do not, in our opinion, show

any error committed by the court in its other insttuctions to the
jury. For the reasons stated above, the jUdgment will be reversed,
and the cause remanded for a new trial .

I,
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NORTHERN PAC. R. CO. v. MURRAY.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. May 9., 1898.)

No. 872.
1. RAILROAD RIGHT OF WAy-DEFINITE LOCATION OF NORTHERN PACIFIC-

R,IGIiTSOFSETTLEHS.
Act July 2, 1864, § 3, makes the grant to the Northern Pacific Railroad

Company definite, taking effect fr(i)ill the date of the act, when the line of
road is definitely fixed by the company, and a plat thereof filed in the
general land office. Held that" 'when the company thus signified its loca-
tion of any portion of its line, It was concluded thereby, and, If It after-
wards copstructed Its road on a different line, It must procure a right of
way by purchase or condemnation proceedings, where private rights had
Intervened.

2. SAME-LIABILt'J.'Y FOR COMPENSATJON-.,.TRANSFER OF LAND.
The liability of a railroad company to make compensation for land taken

for right of way Is to the owner of the land at the time of the taking,
and a subsequent vendee has no right of action unless the same is specially
assigned to him.

8. SAME-ENTIty WITHOUT RIGHT.,-ACQUIESCENCE OF OWNER-.,.REMEDY.
Where a landowner, knowing that a railroad company has entered upon

his lan(1 Is constructing Its road without having procured the right of
way, remains Inactive until the road ls In operation, he cannot maintain
ejectment for the entry, but Is restrlcted to an, action for damages.

4. SAME-AMENDMENT OF COMPLAINT-WAIVER OF EXCEPTION.
Plaintiff brought ejectment against defendant .ri\ilroad company for

land upon which It had wrongfully entered and constructed its road. The
court decided that the action' 'would ,not lie, but, upon plaintiff's request,
permitted him to fne an amended·.complalnt for damages only. 'Held that,
,by electing to amend, plalntltr wal;v\!d his· right to a review of the question
as to his right to maintain the Its original form, and was not
aided by a stipulation agreeing that such question should be submitted to
the court of appeals. '

In Error to· theOircuit Oourt oUhe United States for the Western
Division ,of the ,District of Washington.
This was an action by David Murray against the Northern Pacifio

RailroadOompany to recover for land taken for a right of way. J udg-
ment below was given for plaintiff, and defendant brings error.
Crowley & Grosscup, for plairitiiI in error.
Parsons, Parsons & Parsons arid Carroll B. for defendant in

error. '
B¢fore GILBERT and Judges, and BELLINGER,

District Judge.

:BELLINGER, District Judge. i This action grows out of the con-
struction and the Northern Pacific Railroad Oom-
Ila.ny of its braJ.l.CA line.from Yakiir,J.a to Swank Oreek, in the state of
Washington, lIpon lands claimed 1;Jy. the defendant in error. By sec-
tion 2 of the .of congress ,of ,,July 2, 1864, creating the Northern
Pacific RaiIroac(Company, it is pr,<,I')i;9-ed as follows: ,
"Sec. 2. • • • the right of way through the public lands be and the

same Is hereby granted to said Northern Pacific Railroad Company, Its suc-
cessors and assigns, for the construction of a railroad and telegraph as pro-
POS€-d; and the right, power and authority Is hereby given to said corpora-


